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Company 

Profile

Zicom Private Limited was incorporated in 1978 and is a total 

engineering solutions provider with core competencies in mechanical, 

hydraulics, and electrical engineering. We are recognized and 

accepted as a regional leader in the design and manufacture of 

equipment used in the marine, offshore, construction, and general 

manufacturing sectors. 

One of our core manufactured products is the “ZICOM” range 

of deck machinery. Our strong commitment to equipment 

safety and reliability is well recognized in the marine industry. 

Our clientele consists of the China Salvage and Rescue Bureau 

under the Ministry of Transportation, leading marine and offshore 

service providers such as Tidewater, Bourbon Offshore, SMIT 

International, PT Freeport and Consolidated Projects Limited, and 

oil majors such as Shell.

As part of Zicom Group, we are able to leverage on the expertise 

of our fellow subsidiaries in other industries for drive and control, 

engineering applications etc.

In Zicom, we aspire to be a world class enterprise offering innovative 

and quality products and services to our customers, through our 

continuous investment in engineering excellence, state of the art 

technology, human capital development, and cultivation of long 

standing partnerships.



Products

Windlass/Mooring Winch

These are designed and built not only to meet class 

requirements but also operational needs.

As an option for mooring applications, users can opt to have 

tension, length readout, winch controls at remote/wheelhouse 

for out-of-sight operation. Tension control system can also be 

built into the system, allowing the mooring system to adapt 

to draft changes.

Towing Winches/Windlass

These are designed with a small diameter windlass to pair with 

a high power winch drum. To meet operational requirements, 

the winch drum has the option of built-in automatic rope 

render-recovery feature, complete with rope tension and length 

readout. These towing/escort winches can be fitted with an 

emergency release system.

Anchor Handling/Towing Winch

These winches are designed for safe anchor-handling and 

towing winch services. Strong sturdy structural design coupled 

with a conservative hydraulic drive system ensures operational 

reliability and safety. Wire tension and payout length readout 

is available. Besides electro-hydraulic drives, the winches can 

also be driven by diesel- hydraulic or electrical drives if required.

Engineering & Design

We have a team of engineers of various disciplines comprising 

mechanical design, hydraulic design, electrical engineering and 

PLC controls. Our engineers are well-trained in engineering 

tools such as SOLIDWORKS for CAD/CAM design, AUTOCAD 

and finite element analysis.

Manufacturing

We have a total of 30,000 sqm floor area fully equipped 

for fabrication, assembly and testing processes. We have 

implemented an ISO 9001:2000 Quality Management System 

to ensure that all equipment are subjected to stringent quality 

checks before delivery.

After Sales

We have a team of well-trained service engineers to address 

our customers’ after sales needs. They are able to travel 

worldwide providing support for our clients during equipment 

installation, commissioning and after sales service.

Partners

Our key partners consist of leading manufacturers of electrical 

motors, hydraulic valves, pumps, motors and electrical control 

components. We have also established strategic relations 

with design and technological institutes and ship operators for 

feedback on product developments.

Capabilities



Engineering solutions 

The systems are available in single or multiple drum configurations 

tailored to user requirements. Single and dual drive systems are 

available. In addition, the winches can be fitted with emergency 

release systems, operational even during dead-ship conditions. 

The winches can also be fitted with gypsies to handle user-

specified rig chain sizes. For towing requirements, the winches 

can be fitted with towing wire auto-tensioning function.

Mooring Systems

These systems comprises of multiple winches for mooring 

operations. The winches are designed to allow faster anchor 

deployment and secured mooring. The winches also possess 

emergency release and coordinated multiple winches release 

function. Strong sturdy structural design ensures operational 

reliability and safety.  The winches are controlled via a central 

remote console, providing the user with wire rope tension and 

length readouts and programmable mooring parameters. 

The mooring systems can also be supplied with the more 

common electro-hydraulic or diesel- hydraulic drives as well as 

electrical drives if required.

Auxiliary winches and equipment

Our product range consists of tugger winches, storage winches 

and capstans. These are designed with safety, reliability and 

durability as its primary objectives.

We have provided total engineering solutions for our clients. 

These include but are not limited to the following;

1) Bunkering crane

2) Articulating tug and barge coupling systems

3) Rig chain and wire rope handling systems 

4) Marine crane

5) Pipe handling davits and winch

6) Cable spooler 

7) Towing Hook

8) Sheaves and fairleaders

9) Scissors lift

10) Hydraulic presses

11) Specialized winch design and fabrication

12) Naval landing craft davits



1. Oil and Gas

 We are an engineering procurement contractor 

for the oil and gas industry. We design and 

manage the construction of small to medium 

sized energy infrastructures like power plants 

and gas fractionation plants. Key products that 

we manufacture as part of the projects include 

regulating and metering stations, water tanks. 

Our customers are mainly the national oil and 

gas companies from India, Bangladesh, and 

Indonesia.

2. Construction 

 We are a well established and reliable manufacturer 

of concrete mixers and foundation equipment 

for the construction industry. Our scope of work 

includes the sale, rental, and servicing of foundation 

and construction equipment like concrete mixers, 

hydraulic vibratory hammers, vibroflots, jet grouting 

pump, impact hammers, drilling rigs, and other 

related machineries and accessories. Our customers 

include building contractors, and global building 

materials companies from Australia, South East Asia, 

Hong Kong, China, India, and the Middle East. 

3. Offshore

 We work with various local and foreign clients in 

the marine and exploration industries, providing 

services for the Fabrication / installation of major 

offshore Drilling System both on land and Ocean 

Station, Steel Fabrication and Metal Machining, 

Steel Structure Design & Engineering, Hydraulic 

Components repair & testing, Sub-Sea Pilling 

Equipments. We provide hydraulic vibratory 

hammers for offshore underwater piles installation,  

equipment and winches for the launch and 

recovery of ROVs.

4. Precision Engineering & Automation

 We are a one stop solution for your precision 

engineering and automation needs. This includes 

automation of production flow, custom design 

engineering, electrical and electronic system 

integration, full modular assembly, and precision 

machining. Our customers include Forbes 500 

companies in the pharmaceutical, biomedical, semi-

conductor, and electronics industry.

We have built up our core

competencies in mechanical,

electrical, hydraulics, 

precision, and process 

engineering via continuous 

in-house research and 

development and acquisition 

of new technologies to

become a leading engineering 

solutions provider to the 

Offshore & Marine, Oil & Gas,

Construction, Precision 

Engineering & Automation, 

and Other General 

Manufacturing sectors.



Singapore

Foundation Equipment, 

Offshore Structure & ROV

Foundation Associates 

Engineering Pte Ltd

5 Tuas Avenue 1, 

Singapore 639490

Tel: +65 6863 1633

Fax: +65 6863 1455

Email: fnapl@singnet.com.sg

www.fnapl.com

Offshore and Marine, 

Construction

Zicom Pte Ltd

9 Tuas Avenue 9

Singapore 639198

Tel: +65 6513 0631

Fax: +65 6513 0626

Email: sales@zicomgroup.com

www.zicom.com.sg

Contact Us

Oil and Gas

Zicom Equipment Pte Ltd

29 Tuas Avenue 3,  

Singapore 639420

Tel: +65 6865 1763

Fax: +65 6865 1764

Email: sales@zicomgroup.com

www.zicomgroup.com

Precision Engineering 

& Automation

Sys-Mac Automation  

Engineering Pte Ltd

2 Woodlands Spectrum, 

Woodlands Sector 1, #05-18, 

Singapore 738068

Tel: +65 6510 6399

Fax: +65 6758 4155

Email: sales@sysmac.com.sg

www.sysmac.com.sg

Corporate & Investor Relations

Zicom Group Limited

38 Goodman Place, Murarrie, 

Qld 4172, Australia

Tel: +61 7 3908 6088

Fax: +61 7 3390 7962

Email: ir@zicomgroup.com

www.zicomgroup.com

Indonesia

Precision Engineering 

& Automation 

PT Sys-Mac Indonesia

B-08/09, Puri Industrial Park 

2000, Batam Centre, 

Batam Island, Indonesia

Tel: +62 7 7846 3713

Fax: +62 7 7846 4886

Email: sales@sysmac.com.sg

www.sysmac.com.sg

Australia 

Construction, Foundation 

equipment, Offshore 

structure & ROV

Cesco Australia Ltd

38 Goodman Place, 

Murarrie, Qld 4172, Australia

Tel: +61 7 3908 6088

Fax: +61 7 3390 6898

Email: info@cesco-forbes.com

www.cescoaustralia.com

China

Construction

Hangzhou Cesco 

Machinery Co Ltd

Tel: +86 572 823 5896

Fax: +86 572 823 5968

Email: cescochina@163.net

www.zicomgroup.com

Thailand

Construction

Zicom Cesco Engineering Co Ltd

700/895 Moo 2, 

Tumbon Nongkakha,

Ampur Panthong, 

Chonburi 20160, Thailand

Tel: +66 38 185 276-9

Fax: +66 38 185 280

Email: info@zicomthai.com

www.zicomthai.com


